Binge drinking during adolescence and adulthood may have differential long-term effects on the brain. We investigated the long-term effects of chronic intermittent ethanol (CIE) exposure during adolescence and adulthood on impulsivity and anxiety-like behavior. Adolescent (adolescentexposed) and adult (adult-exposed) rats were exposed to CIE/water on postnatal days (PND) 28-53 and PND146-171, respectively, and a 4-day ethanol/water binge on PND181-184 and PND271-274, respectively. During withdrawal from CIE and 4-day binge exposures, anxiety-like behavior and arousal were measured in the light-potentiated startle (LPS) and the acoustic startle (ASR) procedures, respectively. Impulsive choice was evaluated in the delay discounting task (DDT) at baseline and after ethanol challenges. Independent of age, ASR and LPS were decreased during withdrawal from CIE exposure. In contrast, LPS was increased in adult-exposed, but not adolescent-exposed, rats during withdrawal from the 4-day ethanol binge. CIE exposure had no effect on preference for the large delayed reward at baseline, independent of age. During DDT acquisition, CIE-exposed, compared with water-exposed rats, omitted more responses, independent of age, suggesting CIE-induced disruption of cognitive processes. Ethanol challenges decreased preference for the large reward in younger adolescent-exposed rats but had no effect in older adult-exposed rats independent of previous CIE/water exposure. Taken together, the present studies demonstrate that CIE withdrawal-induced decreases in anxiety and arousal were not agespecific. CIE exposure had no long-term effects on baseline impulsive choice. Subsequent ethanol exposure produced age-dependent effects on impulsivity (increased impulsivity in younger adolescent-exposed rats) and anxiety-like behavior (increased anxiety-like behavior in older adultexposed rats).
Introduction
The high level of alcohol binge drinking early in life (17% among adolescents aged 12-20 years and 40% among young adults aged 18-25 years) remains an important public health concern [1] . Younger drinkers (<25 years), categorized as type 2 alcoholics based on age of drinking onset and personality type [2] , are characterized by high levels of impulsivity and novelty seeking and low levels of harm avoidance. In contrast, type 1 alcoholics (>25 years) start heavy drinking later in life and show low levels of novelty seeking and high levels of harm avoidance. Anxiety-like behavior is another behavioral trait that may be affected by drinking (for review, see [3] ). Differences in personality traits including impulsivity and anxiety between type 1 and type 2 alcoholics may precede drinking or may result from heavy alcohol use during either adolescence or adulthood. However, studies investigating the long-term consequences of drinking during adolescence or adulthood on impulsivity and anxiety-related behaviors are very limited.
High self-reported impulsivity has been documented in alcohol-dependent adults [4] , adolescents [5] , and college students [6] . A small number of studies have investigated the impact of drinking on multiple aspects of impulsive behavior in laboratory settings. The delay discounting task (DDT) is commonly used in both human and animal studies to measure impulsive choice [7] . In this task, impulsivity is defined and measured as the preference for a smaller immediate reward over a larger delayed reward [8, 9] . Increased impulsive choice has been reported in adult abstinent alcoholics and heavy drinkers compared with light drinkers and control subjects [10] [11] [12] . Acute alcohol intoxication decreased impulsive choice in healthy undergraduate students [13] , but increased impulsive choice in healthy adults [14] and non-dependent alcohol drinkers in a laboratory [15, 16] or bar setting [17] suggesting age-dependent effects of acute ethanol on impulsive choice. In experimental animals without a history of ethanol exposure, an acute ethanol challenge increased impulsive choice in non-selected adult rats [18] [19] [20] [21] and in rats and mice bred for high, but not low ethanol drinking [22, 23] ; but see [24] . However, the long-term effects of binge ethanol exposure during adolescence or adulthood on impulsive choice during adulthood have been largely unexplored.
Increased anxiety and an enhanced startle response are often associated with ethanol withdrawal [25] [26] [27] [28] . In contrast to the majority of physical ethanol withdrawal symptoms that usually disappear within a few days, increased anxiety may last for months and even years, resulting in relapse to drinking [26, 29] . In both humans and animals, anxiety-like behavior can be assessed in the light-potentiated startle (LPS) procedure, in which startle responses are measured in successive sessions, during which the startle chambers are either dark or brightly lit. The startle response is potentiated by the aversive bright light in rodents. The degree to which light enhances startle reactivity is used as an operational measure of anxiety, and this response is selectively reduced by anxiolytic compounds [30, 31] . Work in our laboratory has shown that LPS was increased during spontaneous nicotine withdrawal in rats [32] . To the best of our knowledge, no studies have assessed LPS during ethanol withdrawal in rats with or without a history of previous ethanol exposure.
The aim of the present work was to investigate impulsive choice and anxiety-like behavior in rats exposed to chronic intermittent ethanol (CIE) during either adolescence or adulthood. To ensure ethanol exposure during the developmentally sensitive adolescent period, male Wistar rats were exposed to CIE throughout adolescence (PND 28-53), broadly defined from postnatal day (PND) 28 to PND42 or PND60 in males [33] . Adult rats were exposed to an identical CIE regimen during adulthood (PND146-171) to determine whether the effects of CIE exposure on impulsivity and anxiety are specific to ethanol exposure during adolescence. CIE exposure consisted of ethanol binges for two consecutive days at 48-h intervals of abstinence for 25 days. Similar intermittent ethanol administration regimens produced inflammatory brain damage and long-term alterations on cognitive and motor function [34] and resulted in tolerance to the hypnotic effects of an ethanol challenge in rats during adulthood [35] . Thus, we hypothesized that CIE exposure during adolescence or adulthood would have long-lasting effects on impulsivity and anxiety. The effects of CIE exposure on impulsivity were assessed using the DDT. We assessed impulsive choice under baseline conditions and after acute ethanol challenges in adult rats exposed to CIE during adolescence or adulthood. Anxiety-like behavior was assessed in the LPS procedure. This procedure also provides measures of the acoustic startle response (ASR). The ASR has been used to characterize arousal during ethanol withdrawal in both humans [25, 36] and rodents [37, 38] . LPS and ASR were assessed in both adult and adolescent rats during withdrawal from CIE exposure as well as during withdrawal from a 4-day ethanol binge in adulthood. Both CIE and 4-day ethanol binge exposures produced an average blood ethanol concentration (BEC) of 300 mg/dl, mimicking heavy alcohol use in humans [39] .
Materials and methods

Animals
Two cohorts of 12 pregnant female Wistar rats (Charles River, Raleigh, NC, USA) arrived in the laboratory on gestational day 13. Male rats were weaned from each litter at 21 days of age (PND21; average body weight, 83.7±1.8 g), assigned to the adolescent experimental groups (water and CIE) and tested in two cohorts (n=50 total). Another 26 adult male Wistar rats (Charles River, Raleigh, NC, USA) arrived in the laboratory on PND 134 (average body weight, 361.4±4.2 g) and were assigned to the adult experimental groups (water and CIE). The experimental design is described below and presented in Figure 1 . All of the rats were pair-housed and maintained in a humidity-and temperature-controlled vivarium under a reverse 12 h/ 12 h light/dark cycle (light off at 8:00 AM). Food and water were available ad libitum except during training and testing in the DDT. During behavioral training and testing in the DDT, the rats were food-deprived and received from 16 to 20 g/rat/day of food chow, including food pellets obtained during behavioral testing. The rats were fed 1 h after the experimental session. Training and testing occurred during the dark phase of the light/dark cycle. All of the experiments were in accordance with the guidelines of the American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care and National Research Council's Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Chronic intermittent ethanol, ethanol challenge, and 4-day ethanol binge exposures
Adolescent (PND28-53) and adult (PND146-171) rats were exposed to CIE or water administered intragastrically (IG) using stainless steel gavage needles (Roboz Surgical Instruments, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). The rats were administered 1-5 g/kg of a 25% (v/v) ethanol solution three times per day according to a 2-day on/2-day off regimen, for a total of seven 2-day binges. During CIE exposure, each subsequent ethanol dose was adjusted based on the behavioral intoxication score (see Supplementary Materials). Adolescent and adult control rats were administered sterile water IG according to the same regimen as the ethanol-treated rats.
Acute saline or ethanol challenge injections (0.5, 1, and 2 g/kg intraperitoneally [IP] in a volume of 1 ml/kg, 15 min before the session) were administered to the rats during adulthood (PND144-163 and PND251-270 in the adolescent and adult groups, respectively) once per week according to a within-subjects Latin-square experimental design.
After completion of the experiment with acute ethanol challenges, the rats were exposed to a single 4-day ethanol or water binge during adulthood (PND181-184 and PND271-274 in the adolescent and adult groups, respectively, 90-103 days after the termination of CIE exposure) counterbalanced with previous CIE/water exposure. The rats were administered 1-4 g/kg IG of a 25% (v/v) ethanol solution in sterile water via gavage twice per day with 6-h interval between injections for 4 days. During the ethanol binge, each subsequent ethanol dose was adjusted based on the behavioral intoxication score (see Supplementary Materials). Control rats were administered sterile water IG according to the same regimen as the ethanol-treated rats.
Blood samples (200 µl) were collected from the tip of the tail 60-90 min after the last ethanol dose on the 2nd, 4th, and 6th binge days during CIE exposure or the last injection on the 4th day of the 4-day ethanol binge. During ethanol challenge administration, blood samples were collected after the animals completed the test session in the DDT (˜2.5 h after the ethanol administration). Samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 1,800 × g and then stored at -80ºC. Blood ethanol concentrations were measured in serum using an AM1 fast alcohol analyzer calibrated with an external standard of 100 mg/dl (Analox Instruments, Lunenburg, MA, USA).
Light-potentiated startle and acoustic startle response: chambers and procedures
Eight acoustic startle chambers were used (SR-LAB, San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA). The startle chambers consisted of clear non-restrictive Plexiglas cylinders mounted on Plexiglas platforms and enclosed in ventilated sound-attenuated cubicles (20.5 cm length × 9 cm diameter). The startle chambers were equipped with high-frequency loudspeakers (SR-LAB, San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA) and fluorescent light bulbs (commercial electric model no. EDXO-23) that produced light intensities between 2700 and 3600 Lux. Movements within the cylinder were detected and transduced by a piezoelectric accelerometer attached to the platform, digitized, and stored by the operating computer using the SRLab program.
The LPS procedure was based on the procedure used previously in our laboratory [32] . One LPS measurement was based on four startle tests, termed blocks, which were conducted in two separate sessions of two blocks each. At the beginning of the startle tests (block 1 of the session), the rats were placed in the startle chamber and left undisturbed in the dark for 5 min. The 65 dB background white noise was presented during the 5 min acclimation period and throughout the test session. Thereafter, the rats were presented with 30 startle stimuli, 10 each at 90, 95, and 105 dB, with an average interstimulus interval of 30 s, presented in a pseudorandom order under dark conditions. These 30 stimuli constituted the first startle block. The second block of the session was initiated immediately after the first block. The second block was exactly the same as the first block, with the exception that it was presented either in the dark (dark→dark session) or in bright light (dark→light session). Thus, one full test of LPS consisted of two sequential sessions during testing, one dark→dark to measure the startle reflex and one dark→light to measure the startle-enhancing effects of the light. The order of sessions (block 2 in either the dark or light condition) was counterbalanced across animals within groups. The rats were tested 18-22 h after termination of CIE/water exposure. To assess the effects of ethanol withdrawal on LPS, the difference score of the peak startle value during the two sessions (i.e., dark→dark and dark→light) was calculated by subtracting the startle value of the first block from the startle value of the second block. The ASR was measured in the LPS procedure under dark→dark conditions (e.g., startle stimuli 90, 95 and 105 dB).
Delay discounting task: chambers and procedures
The discrete trials operant delay discounting procedure used in the present study was similar to the procedure developed by Evenden and Ryan (1996) [7] for two-lever boxes and modified by van Gaalen and colleagues [40] for the five-hole chambers. In this procedure, the sessions are organized in blocks of trials in which the fixed delays to the large reward are progressively increased throughout the session from 0 s to 60 s. This procedure allows the researcher to generate temporal-discounting functions within a single experimental session.
All of the testing was conducted in a set of 12 nine-hole test boxes (Med Associates, St. Albans, VT, USA). Each box consisted of a 25.5 width × 28.4 length × 28.7 height cm chamber enclosed in a sound-attenuating cubicle with a ventilator fan that provided air circulation and produced low-level background noise. Each chamber contained a curved rear wall with nine contiguous apertures. A photocell beam was located at the entrance of each aperture to detect nosepoke responses, and a 3 W stimulus light was located at the rear of each aperture. Metal inserts blocked every alternate hole, leaving open five holes for nosepoking. In the opposite wall, a magazine connected to a food dispenser permitted the automatic delivery of food pellets, with a photocell beam that detected head entries into the magazine. The apparatus was controlled by a computer that ran MedPC software.
Training and testing in the DDT is described in detail in our recently published work [41] . Briefly, in the discrete-trials choice procedure, the rats chose between one food pellet delivered immediately and four food pellets delivered after a delay. The position associated with the small and large reward was always the same for each rat and counterbalanced within each group. Failure to respond within 10-s resulted in the trial being recorded as an omission and a return to the intertrial interval (ITI) state until the next trial began. After delivery of the reward or the choice phase time elapsed, the cue lights were switched off, and an ITI commenced until the next trial was initiated. Nosepoking into non-illuminated holes during the test was recorded but had no consequences. The test sessions were divided into five blocks of 12 trials. Each block started with two forced trials in which, after initiating the trial with a nosepoke in the center hole, either the left or right hole was illuminated. For the next 10 trials, the animals had free choice. The delay for the large reward was increased after each block of 10 trials within each session according to the following progression: 0, 10 20, 40, 60 s. The ITI duration for all of the stages of delay discounting training was adjusted according to the delay duration (ITI duration = 100 s − [response latency + delay duration]). Thus, the delay duration was included in the ITI, and the trial duration was fixed at 100 s. The use of fixed ITI ensured that availability of the large and small rewards was equal in each trial. The session duration was fixed at 100 min.
Impulsive choice was calculated as the percentage of choice of the large reward for each delay block per session. High impulsive subjects discount the value of a large delayed reward and prefer a small immediate reward, whereas low impulsive subjects prefer large delayed rewards. The rats were trained in the DDT until delay-dependent choice for the large reward was stable between sessions. The rats were trained in the DDT until delaydependent choice for the large reward was stable between sessions (i.e., < 10% variability over five consecutive days).
Experimental design
Experiments in the adolescent and adult experimental groups were conducted sequentially. Two cohorts of adolescent rats were used: Cohort 1 was tested in the DDT and the LPS after 4-day ethanol binge exposure, while Cohort 2 was tested in the LPS on days 1 and 10 of withdrawal from CIE exposure. One cohort of adult rats was tested in the LPS and DDT. The experimental design, including the sequences of all of the experimental procedures, ages of the rats and number of rats in each experimental group, are presented in Figure 1 . Briefly, the rats were tested in the LPS procedure (Cohort 2 of adolescent rats and adult rats) on days 1 and 10 after termination of CIE exposure. Subsequently, the adult rats and adolescent rats (Cohort 1) were trained in the DDT. Once stable baseline performance was established (i.e., < 10% variability over five consecutive days), the ethanol/water challenges were administered 15 min before testing in the DDT according to a within-subjects Latinsquare experimental design. The ethanol challenges occurred once per week. Finally, the rats were exposed to a 4-day ethanol/water binge and tested in the LPS procedure 24 h after the last ethanol/water administration (adult rats and Cohort 2 of adolescent rats).
Statistical analysis
All of the analyses were conducted using SPSS 19 software and appropriate analyses of variance (ANOVAs). The sources of significant two-way or three-way interactions were examined by simple main-effect analyses and post-hoc comparisons using Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) test. The Mauchley's sphericity test for repeated measures was applied if violations of homogeneity were detected. Epsilon adjustments for non-sphericity were performed using the Greenhouse-Geisser's epsilon test with the uncorrected values for degrees of freedom reported. The level of significance was set at the level p < 0.05.
Both age groups were included in the ANOVAs to evaluate the effects of the factors Age and CIE exposure as the between-subjects factors. Appropriate repeated-measures ANOVAs evaluated the effects of CIE exposure and Age on test-specific repeated variables. Correlational analyses were performed for a matrix of ethanol intoxication scores and BECs using Spearman's rank correlation. Additionally, body weight was used as a covariate for all of the ANCOVAs performed on the startle data.
For the DDT data, the primary dependent measure was percent choice for the large reward, which was calculated for each delay block within each session. Baseline impulsive choice was calculated as the average choice in each trial block during the last five days of testing under baseline conditions. Omission errors were also assessed.
Results
Ethanol dose, body weights, behavioral intoxication scores and blood ethanol concentrations during chronic intermittent ethanol exposure
During CIE exposure, two rats from the adolescent group and three rats from the adult group died before completion of ethanol exposure, resulting in 48 rats in the adolescent group (cohort 1 and cohort 2 combined) and 23 rats in the adult group that were included in the statistical analyses. In the analyses reported in this section, the data from both adolescent cohorts were combined (see rationale in the Supplementary Materials).
The ANOVAs on the ethanol dose administered revealed significant main effects of Age (F (1, 32) =27.8, p<0.0001) and Days of binge (F (6, 192) =5.11, p<0.0001) and a Days of binge × Age interaction (F (6, 192) Data analyses performed on body weights, blood ethanol concentrations and behavioral intoxication scores during CIE exposure are described in detail in the Supplementary Materials and presented in Supplementary Figure S1. 
Light-potentiated startle and acoustic startle response during days 1 and 10 of withdrawal from chronic intermittent ethanol exposure
Light-potentiated startle is minimally affected by body weight because the data are expressed as a difference in responses within the same subject. Therefore, body weights were not used as a covariate for these analyses. Overall ANOVAs on the LPS data obtained during days 1 and 10 of withdrawal from CIE exposure revealed a main effect of Age (F (1, 43) =9.1, p<0.01), a nearly significant main effect of Pulse Intensity (F (2,86) =2.9, p<0.058), and significant Age × Pulse Intensity interaction (F (2, 86) =6.4, p<0.05) but no effect of CIE exposure or Day of withdrawal and no other interactions. Less variability in startle amplitudes was observed at a pulse intensity of 90 dB compared with the 95 and 105 dB pulse intensities. A separate ANOVA on the LPS data at a 90 dB pulse intensity revealed a significant effect of CIE exposure (F (1, 43) =4.8, p <0.05) but no effect of Age or Withdrawal Day and no interactions. Post hoc comparisons indicated that LPS was significantly decreased in CIE-exposed rats compared with water-exposed rats (LSD posthoc test, p<0.05; Fig. 2B ).
Considering that differences in body weights between adult and adolescent rats may influence the magnitude of the startle response, ANOVAs on body weights obtained during days 1 and 10 of withdrawal from CIE exposure were performed (see Supplementary Materials for detailed analyses). Based on statistically significant differences in body weights between adult and adolescent rats, the ASR data obtained in the LPS procedure were analyzed separately for days 1 and 10 of withdrawal, with body weights on the corresponding withdrawal day as a covariate in each analysis. The ANCOVA on startle data obtained on day 1 of withdrawal revealed a significant Pulse intensity × Body weight interaction (F (2,84) =4.3, p<0.05) but no other significant main effects or interactions (data not shown). The ANCOVA on startle data obtained on day 10 of withdrawal revealed no Pulse intensity × Body weight interaction, indicating that body weight did not affect the ASR on day 10 of withdrawal. The ANCOVA revealed significant effects of CIE exposure (F (1, 42) =7.8, p<0.01) and Pulse intensity (F (2,84) =3.9, p<0.05) and a Pulse intensity × CIE exposure interaction (F (2,84) =9.6, p<0.01) but no effect of Age. Regardless of age, the startle amplitude was decreased in CIE-exposed rats at 95 and 105 dB pulse intensities on day 10 of withdrawal compared with water-exposed rats (LSD post-hoc test, p< 0.01; Fig. 2A ).
Light-potentiated startle and acoustic startle response during withdrawal from a 4-day ethanol binge exposure in rats with previous chronic intermittent ethanol/water exposure
Before the initiation of the 4-day binge exposure, the body weights of the rats did not differ between experimental groups (adolescent-exposed group: 478.2±12.2 g; adult-exposed group: 505.2±13.4 g). During the 4-day binge, both adolescent-exposed and adult-exposed rats received a similar cumulative ethanol dose (25.7±0.7 g/kg and 27.6±0.82 g/kg, respectively). Data analysis performed on intoxication scores during the 4-day ethanol binge exposure are described in detail in the Supplementary Materials.
The ANOVAs on LPS data during withdrawal from the 4-day ethanol or water binge revealed a significant effect of Pulse intensity (F (2, 72) =4.3, p<0.05) but no other main effects or interactions. However, a nearly significant main effect of 4-day ethanol binge was found (F (1, 36) =3.4, p<0.07), with a nearly significant 4-day binge × Age interaction (F (1, 36) =3.0, p<0.09). To further explore any potential age-related differences in LPS during withdrawal, separate ANOVAs on LPS data in the adult-exposed and adolescent-exposed groups were performed. In the adult-exposed group, the ANOVA revealed a significant effect of 4-day ethanol binge (F (1, 17) =4.7, p<0.05) but no effect of Pulse intensity and no interaction. Posthoc comparisons confirmed that LPS was significantly increased in ethanol-exposed rats compared with water-exposed rats (LSD post-hoc test, p<0.05; Fig. 2C ). In the adolescentexposed group, the ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions (Fig. 2C) .
The body weights of the rats did not differ between experimental groups (see Supplementary Materials), therefore, body weights were not used as a covariate in subsequent data analyses. The ANOVAs on the ASR data revealed a significant effect of Pulse intensity (F (2,66) = 176.5, p<0.0001) but no effect of CIE exposure, Age, or 4-day ethanol binge and no interactions (data not shown).
Delay discounting task acquisition
The ANOVAs on impulsive choice data during 20 training sessions revealed a significant effect of Delay (F (4,156) =162.9, p<0.0001) , a Delay × Day interaction (F (76,2964) =2.7, p<0.0001), and a Delay × Day × CIE exposure interaction (F (76,2964) =1.9, p<0.0001). Rats exposed to CIE or water during adulthood or adolescence acquired the DDT with no differences between experimental groups in preference for the large reward (Fig. 3A) . The ANOVA on omissions during acquisition of the DDT revealed significant main effects of CIE exposure (F (1,41 (Fig. 3B) .
Ethanol challenges in the delay discounting task
During ethanol challenges in the DDT, two rats from the adolescent-exposed group and one rat from the adult-exposed group became sick and were excluded from the analyses. Further, six animals from the adult-exposed group (three water-exposed rats and three ethanolexposed rats) were unable to complete the DDT test session after the 1 g/kg ethanol challenge because of motor impairments and were excluded from the analysis. In addition, the data obtained during the last 60 s delay were not included in the analyses, because a majority of the rats were unable to complete the test session after 1 g/kg ethanol challenge. Finally, ethanol challenge at the highest dose (2 g/kg) completely disrupted performance in all rats, therefore, these data were not included in the analyses.
The ANOVAs on preference for the large reward revealed significant effects of Age (F (1, 33) =5.6, p<0.05) and Delay (F (3, 99) =121.4, p<0.0001), and Delay × CIE exposure (F (3, 99) =3.2, p<0.05) and Delay × Ethanol challenge × Age (F (6, 198) =2.4, p<0.05) interactions. Pairwise comparisons within each age group showed decreased preference for the large reward after 1.0 g/kg ethanol compared with saline at the 0, 10, and 20 s delays and after 0.5 g/kg at the 10 s delay only in adolescent-exposed animals independent of CIE/water exposure (LSD test, p<0.05; Fig. 4A ). Ethanol challenges had no effect on preference for the large reward in adult-exposed animals independent of CIE/water exposure (Fig. 4B) . Pairwise comparisons between younger (adolescent-exposed) and older (adult-exposed) rats showed that younger rats had overall decreased preference for the large reward compared with older rats (Fig. 4C-E) , with significant differences observed after saline at the 40 s delay (LSD test, p<0.05; Fig. 4C ) and after 1.0 g/kg ethanol at the 20 s delay (LSD test, p<0.05; Fig. 4E ) indicating age-dependent effects of ethanol on impulsivity with no effect of previous CIE/water exposure. The analyses of indifference points revealed significant effects of CIE exposure (F (1, 87) =9.29, p<0.01) and Age (F (1, 87) =7.16, p<0.01) but no effect of Ethanol challenge and no interactions (data not shown). The analyses of omissions showed significant effects of Ethanol challenge (F (2, 120) =12.01, p<0.0001) and Age (F (1, 120) =11.36, p<0.01) and a significant Ethanol Challenge × Age interaction (F (2, 120) =3.76, p<0.05) but no effect of CIE exposure and no other interactions. Pairwise comparisons showed that the highest ethanol dose of 1 g/kg significantly increased omissions in all of the animals, with a significantly greater effect in the adult-exposed group compared with the adolescent-exposed group, independent of CIE exposure (data not shown).
The ANOVA on the BEC data revealed a significant effect of Ethanol challenge dose (F (2,105) =28.49, p<0.0001) but no effects of CIE exposure or Age and no interactions. The average BECs (˜2.5 h after ethanol administration) across all of the experimental groups were 6.2±1.15 mg/dl and 18.4±5.8 mg/dl after ethanol doses of 0.5 and 1 g/kg, respectively. During ethanol challenges, a positive correlation was found between BECs and behavioral intoxication scores in rats exposed to CIE during adolescence and adulthood (60% and 77%, respectively).
Discussion
Our findings demonstrate that withdrawal from chronic intermittent ethanol exposure either during adolescence or adulthood decreased both ASR and LPS, indicating decreased arousal and anxiety-like behavior, respectively. In contrast, withdrawal from exposure to the 4-day ethanol binge during adulthood increased LPS in older adult rats with previous CIE/water exposure during adulthood, indicating increased anxiety-like behavior. Exposure to a 4-day ethanol binge had no effect on LPS in younger adult rats with previous CIE/water exposure during adolescence, indicating diminished sensitivity to ethanol withdrawal-induced increases in anxiety. Chronic intermittent ethanol exposure had no long-term effect on baseline impulsive choice. During acquisition of the DDT, all of the rats with previous CIE exposure showed increased omissions, independent of age, suggesting that CIE exposure disrupted cognitive processes. Exposure to ethanol challenges in adulthood increased impulsive choice in younger adolescent-exposed rats but had no effect in older adultexposed rats, regardless of previous CIE/water exposure.
The effects of chronic intermittent ethanol and 4-day binge exposures on body weights and behavioral intoxication scores are discussed in the Supplementary Materials.
Light-potentiated startle and acoustic startle response during withdrawal from chronic intermittent ethanol and 4-day ethanol binge exposures
This is the first study that evaluated the effects of ethanol withdrawal on anxiety-like behavior in the LPS task in adult and adolescent rats. During withdrawal from CIE exposure, LPS was decreased in both adolescent-exposed and adult-exposed rats, indicating decreased anxiety. Similarly, adult rats exposed to ethanol during adolescence exhibited decreased anxiety-like behavior in the open field conflict test [42, 43] and elevated plus maze [44] . Furthermore, in the social interaction test, no anxiety response was observed after exposure to 5-15 days of a continuous or intermittent ethanol liquid diet [45, 46] in either adult or adolescent rats. In contrast to CIE exposure and consistent with the literature that largely showed increased anxiety during ethanol withdrawal in both humans and rodents in various tests (for review, see [3, 47] , withdrawal from a single 4-day ethanol binge during adulthood resulted in increased anxiety, reflected in increased LPS in adult-exposed rats. These findings indicate that the temporal pattern or duration of ethanol exposure (seven intermittent 2-day binges vs. a single 4-day binge) may have opposite effects on anxiety associated with ethanol withdrawal in adults. Interestingly, however, exposure to a 4-day ethanol binge had no effect on LPS in adolescent-exposed rats. The lack of effect of withdrawal from a 4-day ethanol binge on LPS in adolescent-exposed rats can be attributed to decreased ethanol withdrawal sensitivity that extended from adolescence into adulthood in the adolescent ethanol exposed rats ("lock in" effect of ethanol exposure during adolescence).
The age-dependent effects of the 4-day ethanol binge on LPS may suggest differential longterm alterations in the brains of adolescent-exposed and adult-exposed rats that can be related to the chronic mild stress experienced during CIE/water exposure. Repeated exposure to intragastric gavage injections has been shown to increase plasma corticosterone levels [48] . Exposure to predictable chronic mild stress during adolescence had antidepressant-and anxiolytic-like effects in adulthood [49, 50] . Furthermore, mice exposed to the stress of chronic social isolation combined with ethanol during adolescence showed decreased anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus maze compared with control mice or mice with identical manipulations during adulthood [51] . Thus, exposure to 2-day ethanol binges followed by 2-day ethanol withdrawal for seven cycles may have attenuated the stress response and reduced anxiety in both adult and adolescent rats. However, the longterm effects of CIE/water exposure, manifested as decreased LPS during withdrawal from a 4-day ethanol binge, were observed only in adolescent-exposed rats. These findings may indicate that the effects of chronic mild stress extended from adolescence into adulthood in the adolescent ethanol exposed rats, again suggesting "lock in" effects.
The ASR is a measure of behavioral reactivity to external stimuli [52] that may reflect hyperarousal during ethanol withdrawal. ASR was decreased during withdrawal from CIE exposure and unchanged during withdrawal from a 4-day ethanol binge in both adolescentexposed and adult-exposed rats. A reduced ASR magnitude during withdrawal from CIE exposure could reflect an anhedonic state associated with the stress of repeated ethanol withdrawals. Supporting this possibility, repeated exposure to restraint stress decreased the ASR in rats [53] . Furthermore, in humans, low baseline ASR has been reported in patients with depressive symptoms and anhedonia [54] .
The literature on the effects of ethanol withdrawal on ASR in both humans and animals is inconsistent. Similar to our findings with CIE exposure, ASR was decreased during withdrawal from ethanol vapor exposure in both adolescent and adult Sprague-Dawley rats [37, 38] . Other studies performed in adult rats of inbred and outbred strains exposed to various ethanol regimens demonstrated increased [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] or unchanged [61, 62] ASR during ethanol withdrawal. In humans, increased ASRs have been observed in alcohol-dependent patients during acute withdrawal and in early-onset alcohol-dependent patients after protracted withdrawal [25, 36] . In contrast, other studies reported reduced ASRs in alcoholdependent individuals during protracted abstinence [63] . These discrepant findings in both animals and humans may be attributable to procedural differences in startle assessment between laboratories (e.g., pulse intensities; assessments of the ASR under dark or light conditions) and ethanol exposure regimens. Alternatively, these findings may suggest that ASR may not be a reliable measure of arousal during ethanol withdrawal.
One of the neurobiological systems that mediates ethanol withdrawal, including ethanol withdrawal-related anxiety, is corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) [64] [65] [66] . For example, during ethanol withdrawal, decreased anxiety was correlated with decreased CRF levels in the central nucleus of the amygdala in rats with a history of adolescent ethanol exposure [44, 67] . Additionally, cholinergic hypoactivity has also been observed in adolescent [42] and adult [68, 69] rats during ethanol withdrawal and was correlated with decreased anxiety and behavioral disinhibition [42] . Therefore, both decreased CRF function and cholinergic hypoactivity could contribute to the decreased anxiety observed during withdrawal from CIE exposure in adult and adolescent rats, and during withdrawal from the 4-day ethanol binge in adolescent-exposed rats during adulthood.
In contrast, increased anxiety observed in adult-exposed rats after exposure to a single 4-day ethanol binge may be attributable to increased CRF levels during ethanol withdrawal [70] . Neuroanatomical studies showed that CRF is co-localized in glutamatergic and GABAergic afferents and synapses with dopaminergic and non-dopaminergic neurons in the ventral tegmental area and extended amygdala (for review, see [71] . Therefore, complex interactions between CRF and multiple neurotransmitter systems (e.g., dopamine, γ-aminobutyric acid, and glutamate) may occur during ethanol withdrawal that could differentially affect anxiety-like behavior during adolescence and adulthood, but these effects have yet to be demonstrated.
Chronic intermittent ethanol exposure and impulsive choice
CIE exposure during adolescence or adulthood had no effect on baseline preference for the large reward. Similarly, our previous work showed no long-term effects of exposure to a 4-day ethanol binge during adolescence (PND33-36) on baseline levels of impulsive action, another form of impulsivity assessed by premature responding in the 5-choice serial reaction time task (5-CSRTT; [72] ). Importantly, extensive training under familiar experimental conditions in both the DDT and 5-CSRTT may not allow for the detection of baseline differences in impulsivity. Interestingly, however, during acquisition of the DDT, CIEexposed rats made more omission errors than water-exposed rats, regardless of age. Increased omission errors could indirectly suggest that CIE exposure had long-term disruptive effects on cognitive processes including impairments in both attention and learning, during acquisition of a new task. Considering that the DDT is a food-motivated task, increases in omission errors may be related to altered motivation for food reward in CIE-exposed rats. However, similar CIE exposure during either adolescence or adulthood had no effect on motivation to respond for a food reward assessed by fixed-and progressiveratio schedules during adulthood [73] , suggesting that CIE exposure impaired cognitive function rather than caused alterations in motivation for food.
A history of CIE exposure during either adolescence or adulthood had no effect on impulsive choice in response to acute ethanol challenges during adulthood. Surprisingly, the effects of acute ethanol on impulsive choice were age-dependent. Specifically, in older adults (PND251-270; adult-exposed rats) acute ethanol had no effect on impulsive choice. In contrast, younger adult rats (PND144-163; adolescent-exposed rats) exhibited increased impulsive choice after ethanol at the highest challenge dose (1 g/kg). However, age-related preexisting differences in impulsive choice may affect ethanol reactivity in the DDT. Studies in humans showed that older adults are less sensitive to immediate reward than younger adults [74] . Similarly, in the present study, younger adolescent-exposed rats exhibited increased impulsive choice at the longer 40 s delay compared with older adult-exposed rats after saline. However, ethanol increased impulsive choice in rats pre-selected as high-and low-impulsive [19] , suggesting that preexisting differences may not change the effects of ethanol on delay discounting.
In addition, the age-related differences in response to an ethanol challenge on impulsive choice may be explained by differential sensitivity to the sedative effects of ethanol [75] . Notably, 1.0 g/kg ethanol disrupted performance in the DDT in older adult-exposed rats to a larger extent (e.g., six rats were excluded from the analyses) than in younger adolescentexposed rats (none of the rats were excluded). Therefore, higher sensitivity to ethanol in older adult-exposed rats resulted in either disrupted performance in the DDT at higher ethanol doses or no effect on impulsive choice at lower ethanol doses.
Conclusions
Our findings indicate that withdrawal from exposure to CIE decreased anxiety-like behavior in both adult and adolescent rats. Exposure to a single ethanol binge in adulthood increased anxiety-like behavior in rats previously exposed to CIE or water during adulthood, whereas it had no effect in rats previously exposed to CIE/water during adolescence. These findings suggest that drinking during adulthood may be promoted by increased anxiety in rats exposed to ethanol during adulthood and by decreased sensitivity to ethanol withdrawal (e.g., decreased anxiety) in rats exposed to ethanol during adolescence. Furthermore, CIE during either adolescence or adulthood had no long-term effect on baseline impulsive choice assessed in the DDT. Independent of age, CIE exposure disrupted cognitive processes in adulthood, reflected in increased omissions during acquisition of the DDT. Ethanol challenges increased impulsive choice in younger adults (adolescent-exposed rats) but not in older adults (adult-exposed rats), independent of history of CIE/water exposure. These results indicate that adolescent intermittent ethanol exposure may increase the vulnerability to develop alcohol dependence during adulthood because of impaired attentional processes and increased impulsive choice during re-exposure to ethanol at a younger age. Diagram of experimental design that shows the sequence of exposure to ethanol, behavioral testing and the number of rats included in each experiment. See text for details regarding excluding rats from the statistical analyses or experiments. CIE, chronic intermittent ethanol; LPS, light-potentiated startle; ASR, acoustic startle response; DDT, delayed discounting task; PND, postnatal day; n, number of rats. See text for details. Acoustic startle response (A) and light-potentiated startle (B) during withdrawal from CIE exposure and light-potentiated startle during 24-h withdrawal from a 4-day binge exposure (C). The data are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, significant difference between CIE/ethanol-and water-exposed rats (LSD test). In A and B, data from adolescent and adult experimental groups were combined because there was no effect of Age indicated in the ANOVA. Delayed reward choice (%) in response to ethanol/saline challenges in younger adult rats (adolescent-exposed rats; A) or older adult rats (adult-exposed rats; B) regardless of previous CIE/water exposure.*p < 0.05, significant difference between saline and 1 g/kg ethanol (Fisher's LSD test). ^p < 0.05, significant difference between saline and 0.5 g/kg ethanol (Fisher's LSD test). The delayed reward choice (%) in younger adult (adolescent-exposed) rats compared with older adult (adult-exposed) rats in response to saline (C), 0.5 g/kg ethanol (D), and 1.0 g/kg ethanol (E) challenges is shown. # p < 0.05, significant difference between younger and older adult rats independent of previous CIE/water exposure (LSD test). The data are expressed as mean ± SEM.
